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TeenLit#3: D'Angel: Princess
After maxing-out her credit card, boarding school student Imogene gets an internship at a forecasting agency in New York
and gets more than just a little side cash when suddenly she becomes the "it" girl of the fashion industry with front-row
seats at all the shows, a Vespa to get around town, and the phone numbers of all the hottest divas in town! Original.

Texas! Chase
Memangnya ada cewek yang sempurna? Aturannya kan kalau pintar dalam pelajaran, orang itu bakal bodoh dalam
olahraga. Kalau orangnya cantik, tidak mungkin dia jagoan di sekolah. Tapi Fika membuat semua aturan itu jadi basi. Dia
cantik, pintar, sekaligus jagoan olahraga. Plus, beruntung pula dalam cinta! Kayaknya nggak mungkin deh ada cewek
sesempurna dia. Tapi keberuntungan dan kesempurnaannya rupanya tidak berlaku lama. Saat jalan-jalan di mal untuk
merayakan jadian pacaran dengan Reza, ada yang menculik Fika! Bukan hanya itu, peristiwa penculikan yang heboh itu
juga makan korban jiwa! Fika terpaksa menurut ikut lari dengan Andika yang menolongnya. Andika kemudian menjelaskan,
Fika bisa begitu sempurna serta akan diculik orang karena sebenarnya cewek itu bukan manusia. Fika adalah Genoid,
manusia rekayasa yang serbasempurna. Apa-apaan sih? Kayaknya Fika bakal lebih percaya kalau Andika bilang diam-diam
Fika punya kakek kaya yang memberi warisan miliaran rupiah deh!

A Vow of Obligation
In the name of true love, Milo, a tenacious and pampered canine, comes to the rescue of his owners, Jen and Bob, when
Valerie, a conniving witch of a woman, along with her devious dachshund, tries to break them up. Original.
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TeenLit#2: D'Angel: Rose
The little black book of marketing is here. Marketing guru Peter Fisk's inspirational manual of marketing shows you how to
inject marketing genius into your business to stand out from the crowd and deliver exceptional results. Marketing Genius is
about achieving genius in your business and its markets, through your everyday decisions and actions. It combines the
deep intelligence and radical creativity required to make sense of, and stand out in today's markets. It applies the genius of
Einstein and Picasso to the challenges of marketing, brands and innovation, to deliver exceptional impact in the market and
on the bottom line. Marketers need new ways of thinking and more radical creativity. Here you will learn from some of the
world's most innovative brands and marketers – from Alessi to Zara, Jones Soda to Jet Blue, Google to Innocent. Peter Fisk is
a highly experienced marketer. He spent many years working for the likes of British Airways and American Express, Coca
Cola and Microsoft. He was the CEO of the world's largest professional marketing organisation, the Chartered Institute of
Marketing, and lead the global marketing practice of PA Consulting Group. He writes and speaks regularly on all aspects of
marketing. He has authored over 50 papers, published around the world, and is co-author of the FT Handbook of
Management. "Marketers who want to recharge their left and right brains can do no better than read Marketing Genius. It's
all there: concepts, tools, companies and stories of inspired marketers." —Professor Philip Kotler, Kellogg Graduate School
of Management, and author of Marketing Management "A fantastic book, full of relevant learning. The mass market is dead.
The consumer is boss. Imagination, intuition and inspiration reign. Geniuses wanted." —Kevin Roberts, Worldwide CEO
Saatchi & Saatchi, and author of Lovemarks "This is a clever book: it tells you all the things you need to think, know and do
to make money from customers and then calls you a genius for reading it." —Hamish Pringle, Director General of Institute of
Practitioners in Advertising, and author of Celebrity Sells "This is a truly prodigious book. Peter Fisk is experienced, urbane
and creative, all the attributes one would expect from a top marketer. The case histories in this book are inspirational and
Peter's writing style is engaging and very much to the point. This book deserves a special place in the substantial library of
books on marketing." —Professor Malcolm McDonald, Cranfield School of Management, and author of Marketing Plans
"Customers, brands and marketing should sit at the heart of every business's strategy and performance today. Marketing
Genius explains why this matters more than ever, and how to achieve it for business and personal success" —Professor John
Quelch, Professor of Business Administration at Harvard Business School and author of New Global Brands "Marketing
Genius offers marketers 99% inspiration for only 1% perspiration." —Hugh Burkitt, CEO, The Marketing Society

English Classics: Persuasion
Saat kembali ke Jepang, Ista tidak dapat menemukan ayahnya. Ternyata ayahnya telah lama menghilang dan menjadi
buronan karena dituduh membunuh. Ista yang tidak percaya akan tuduhan tersebut, berusaha menemukan ayahnya
sekaligus mencari bukti kalau ayahnya tidak bersalah. Pada saat bersamaan, Shinta juga berada di Jepang untuk
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mengadakan transaksi bisnis dengan Yakuza. Bisnis yang tidak biasa karena sangat rahasia dan berbahaya. Kecelakaan di
lab milik Yakuza membuat tujuan Shinta yang sebenarnya terungkap, sehingga membawanya dalam kesulitan yang lebih
besar, yang tidak hanya melibatkan Yakuza, tapi juga militer Jepang. Saat Shinta dan Ista bertemu, keduanya sadar kalau
mereka mempunyai masalah yang sama. Pihak-pihak yang ingin kembali membuat prajurit genoid untuk kepentingannya
dan bisa mengancam keamanan dunia. Perjalanan panjang kedua kakak beradik itu membawa mereka pada sebuah
petualangan besar yang bisa mengungkapkan asal usul genoid yang sebenarnya.

English Classics: Dubliners
A depraved satanic cult called the Illuminati is waging a covert war against humanity. This is the key to mankind's tragic
history and current predicament. For more than a thousand years, Cabalist money lenders have conspired to usurp power
from church and aristocracy, according to a plan detailed in "The Protocols of the Elders of Zion." This plan does not
represent Jews, but only a small cabal of bankers who organized in Masonic secret societies. They intermarried with
prominent Gentiles and formed a vast occult and criminal underground. They are stealthily constructing a totalitarian world
government. They involve nations in needless wars and enthral the masses with porn, violence, trivia and toys. They attack
our sources of identity and love -- God; family; country and race -- in order to stymie and dehumanize us. Sounds incredible,
but after reading some of these 70 short essays, you'll nod in agreement. Their goal is to control your mind. If you know the
truth, they can't.

The Edge of Impropriety
Kate’s father has been pressuring her to be perfect for her whole life, pushing her to be the best swimmer she can be. But
when Kate finds her dad cheating on her mom, Kate’s perfect world comes crashing down, and Kate is forced to leave home
and the swim team she's been a part of her whole life. Now in a new home and new school, faced with the prospect of
starting over, Kate isn't so sure that swimming is what she wants anymore. But when she decides to quit, her whole world
seems to fall apart. But when Kate gets to know Michael, the cute boy that lives across the hall, she starts to think that
starting over might not be so bad. There's only one problem: Michael has a girlfriend. As the pressures of love, family, and
success press down on her, can Kate keep her head above water? Praise for How to Breathe Underwater: “Well-developed
characters, interesting storyline, clean writing, I'm hooked.” —Christy Hintz, reader on SwoonReads.com “A very lovely
story and an enjoyable read.” —Katie Kaleski, reader on SwoonReads.com “The strength of this book are the highly
developed characters who have such depth” —Kathryn Berla, reader on SwoonReads.com

Along the River
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"After fourteen-year-old Eden is raped by her brother's best friend, she knows she'll never be the way she used to be"--

English Classics: Sherlock Holmes Short Stories#3
UnBranding breaks through the noise of disruption. We live in a transformative time. The digital age has given us unlimited
access to information and affected all our traditional business relationships – from how we hire and manage, to how we
communicate with our current and would-be customers. Innovation continues to create opportunities for emerging products
and services we never thought possible. With all the excitement of our time, comes confusion and fear for many
businesses. Change can be daunting, and never have we lived in a time where change came so quickly. This is the age of
disruption – it's fast-paced, far-reaching and is forever changing how we operate, create, connect, and market. It's easy to
see why brand heads are spinning. Businesses are suffering from 'the next big thing' and we're here to help you find the
cure. UnBranding is about focus – it's about seeing that within these new strategies, technologies and frameworks fighting
for our attention, lay the tried and true tenants of good business – because innovation is nothing but a bright and shiny new
toy, unless it actually works. UnBranding is here to remind you that you can't fix rude staff, mediocre products and a poor
brand reputation with a fancy new app. We are going to learn from 100 branding stories that will challenge your
assumptions about business today and teach valuable, actionable lessons. It's not about going backwards, it's about moving
forward with purpose, getting back to the core of good branding while continuing to innovate and improve without leaving
your values behind. Some topics will include: Growing and maintaining your brand voice through the noise How to focus on
the right tools for your business, for the right reasons Maintaining trust, consistency and connection through customer
service and community The most important question to ask yourself before innovation The importance of personal branding
in the digital age How to successful navigate feedback and reviews It's time for a reality check. It's time to solve problems,
create connections, and provide value rather than rush strategy just to make headlines. UnBranding gives you the guidance
you need to navigate the age of disruption and succeed in business today.

My Twin Sister
A classic tale of a new generation of cowboys staking claims to their land—and the women they love… Like his celebrated
ancestors, who tamed the wilds of Arizona, Jesse McKettrick's Indian Rock ties run deep. The Triple M Ranch is in his blood,
along with the thrill of risk. But with his land at stake, this world-class poker player won't be dealt into Cheyenne Bridges's
gamble—despite the temptation she brings. Cheyenne grew up in Indian Rock and left its painful memories behind to
become a self-made woman. Now her job is to convince Jesse to sell his property. Jesse's not the kind of man Cheyenne
could ever forget, but he's too wild and dangerous for a woman committed to playing it safe. Yet sparks of attraction fly,
tempting Cheyenne to lay it all on the line for the passion she sees in Jesse's eyes.
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Dancing Arabs
Sebenarnya Fika bertekad melupakan hidupnya yang hancur dan memulai hidup baru yang tenang di Malaysia. Tapi, pihak
intelijen Indonesia menemukannya, dan memintanya kembali ke Jakarta untuk membantu misi mencari anak seorang
koruptor. Fika jadi seolah kembali ke kehidupannya yang lama. Ia masuk SMA tempat anak koruptor itu bersekolah, dan
memakai nama Ista. Fika segera terbuai kehidupan remaja yang belum puas dinikmatinya. Ia segera mendapat sahabatsahabat baru, ikut terlibat dalam pertandingan voli antarkelas, juga pemilihan ketua OSIS. Tapi, penyamarannya lalu
terbongkar, dan Fika harus kembali kepada kenyataan dan tugasnya. Ia juga harus kembali menghadapi Jenderal Rastaji,
orang yang menghancurkan hidupnya. Bukan hanya itu, ternyata Rastaji membawa kejutan besar bagi Fika!

The Isle of Masks
Sir Tobias Aldridge sets out to take revenge on his enemy, Benedict Grayson, by seducing Benedict's beautiful sister Isabel,
who has just returned from the West Indies and is determined to make her mark on society.

Killing Her Softly
Immersed in booze and women on the rodeo circuit in order to forget the past--the death of his wife and baby--Chase Tyler
must heal old wounds and think about the future when Marcie Johns--in love with him since childhood--reenters his life

Rare and Precious Things
Organized by nutrient, this evidence-based reference synthesizes all of the most current research on vitamins and minerals
in an easy-to-use format. Each chapter addresses the function the nutrient plays in the human body; current definitions of
deficiency, including Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) or Adequate Intake (AI) recommendations; the use of the
nutrient for prevention or treatment of a disease, if known; dietary and other sources of the nutrient, including food and
supplement sources (breaking down the different supplement forms); safety precautions for overdosing and drug
interactions; and the Linus Pauling Institute's current recommendation for health maintenance. Each chapter has been
reviewed by an expert in the area, all of whom are noted in the Editorial Advisory Board. This work is endorsed by the Linus
Pauling Institute of Oregon State University. Four appendices add to the clinical usefulness of this work: a quick reference to
disease prevention and treatment recommendations made throughout the text, nutrient - nutrient interactions, drug nutrient interactions, and a glossary.
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Durga/Umayi
Eleven-year-old twins Jason and Julia, along with their friend Rick, search eighteenth-century Venice for Peter Dedalus, the
elusive inventor who created Kilmore Cove's Mirror House.

The Tide Knot
The underwater world of Ingo is once again brought to life in this spellbinding sequel. Sapphy, Conor and their mum have
moved away from the cottage by the cove, away from the memories of their father. But Sapphy can’t adjust to her new life
and is increasingly drawn back to Ingo and to her Mer friend, Faro. Now the undersea world is becoming more dangerous,
and as its power grows, both Sapphy and Conor are called to its depths to take on the might of Ingo’s tides.

Heart Mafia
Fika sakit parah, padahal sebagai Genoid, ketahanan tubuhnya jauh lebih baik daripada manusia normal. Saat mencari
pengobatan di Negeri Sakura, Fika malah menemukan teka-teki baru yang membawanya kembali ke Indonesia. Di
Indonesia, Fika diminta bantuannya untuk menjadi pengawal pribadi putri bungsu Presiden. Jadilah Fika kembali masuk SMA
sebagai pengawal Gayatri––yang lebih akrab dipanggil Gya. Tapi, putri presiden ini ternyata bersifat dingin dan tertutup,
juga dijauhi teman-temannya. Gya juga terang-terangan menentang keberadaan Fika, padahal sedang ada ancaman
pembunuhan bagi seluruh anggota keluarga Presiden. Fika berusaha keras mencairkan sifat Gya yang keras itu, sekaligus
menguak teka-teki keluarga serta masalah seputar dunia Genoid yang pelik. Masalah Fika makin rumit ketika sakitnya
makin parah, dan tiba-tiba muncul Genoid lain yang kemampuannya jauh lebih dahsyat daripada dirinya. Padahal setahu
Fika, ia adalah Genoid terakhir yang ada di dunia. Saat harus melawan Genoid baru ini, Fika mau tak mau bertanya-tanya,
apakah ini akhir hidupnya?

Leopard in the Snow
Popular novelist and Countess of Gorham Marina Wyatt knows her public scandals help sell her romances. Her latest novel
coincides with the arrival of her lover's uncle, Jasper James Hedges-an antiquarian who sees a priceless work of art in
Marina. For all of her passionate works, none compare to the erotic adventure that Jasper promises

Spies Trouble: Jane Blonde 2
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Sebenarnya Fika bertekad melupakan hidupnya yang hancur dan memulai hidup baru yang tenang di Malaysia. Tapi, pihak
intelijen Indonesia menemukannya, dan memintanya kembali ke Jakarta untuk membantu misi mencari anak seorang
koruptor. Fika seolah kembali ke kehidupannya yang lama. Ia masuk SMA tempat anak koruptor itu bersekolah, dan
memakai nama Ista. Fika segera terbuai kehidupan remaja yang belum puas dinikmatinya. Ia segera mendapat sahabatsahabat baru, ikut terlibat dalam pertandingan voli antarkelas, juga pemilihan ketua OSIS. Tapi, penyamarannya lalu
terbongkar, dan Fika harus kembali pada kenyataan dan tugasnya. Ia juga harus kembali menghadapi Jenderal Rastaji,
orang yang menghancurkan hidupnya. Bukan hanya itu, ternyata Rastaji membawa kejutan besar bagi Fika!

TeenLit: D'Angel
YA. Issues. A sharply observed, bittersweet tale of the trials of teenage pregnancy. Lana Spiggs is fed up with everyone
telling her what to do. If it isn't her mother nagging and shouting, it's her teachers nagging and shouting. What Lana wants
is to be grown-up. She wants her own flat, her own husband and her own children - and then no one will be able to boss her
around any more. When Lana meets Les on her fifteenth birthday, she knows he is The One. And when she gets pregnant
without even trying, she knows it's her ticket to freedom - even though everyone else calls it a prison sentence. But can her
dream of Happy Families stand up to reality?

Dumping Princes
A nimble, engaging, unflinching debut novel of a young Arab-Israeli who struggles to rise above larger forces beyond his
control. In this debut novel that “rings out on every page with a compelling sense of human truth” (Kirkus Reviews), a
nameless anti-hero contends with the legacy of a grandfather who died fighting the Zionists in 1948, and a father who was
jailed for blowing up a school cafeteria in the name of freedom. When the narrator is granted a scholarship to an elite
Jewish boarding school, his family rejoices, dreaming that he will grow up to be the first Arab to build an atom bomb. But to
their dismay, he turns out to be a coward devoid of any national pride; his only ambition is to fit in with his Jewish peers
who reject him. He changes his clothes, his accent, his eating habits, and becomes an expert at faking identities, sliding
between different cultures, schools, and languages, and eventually a Jewish lover and an Arab wife. With refreshing candor
and self-deprecating wit, Dancing Arabs is a “slyly subversive . . . chilling, convincing tale” (Publishers Weekly) that
brilliantly maps one man’s struggle to disentangle his personal and national identities, only to tragically and inevitably
forfeit both. “Despite its dark prognosis, there is a lightness and dry humor that lifts it with the kind of wings its protagonist
once hoped for.” —Booklist

The Power of Forgetting
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She didn't know it, but both love and danger awaited Helen James when she fled her father's tyranny. Caught in a blizzard,
she finds refuge in an isolated mansion with a reclusive owner and becomes almost a prisoner. But when she can escape,
she finds that it's the bonds of love that hold her -- can she ever be free?

How to Breathe Underwater
Journalist Sophie Rose leaves her job at a major Chicago newspaper for a small local paper, but when she stumbles into the
middle of a bizarre story, she follows the trail north to Alaska, accompanied by bodyguard Jack Prescott.

Marketing Genius
“And yet her name was like a summons to all my foolish blood.”

A Girl Like Moi
Fika sakit parah, padahal sebagai genoid, ketahanan tubuhnya jauh lebih baik daripada manusia normal. Saat mencari
pengobatan di Negeri Sakura, Fika malah menemukan teka-teki baru yang membawanya kembali ke Indonesia. Di
Indonesia, Fika diminta untuk menjadi pengawal pribadi putri bungsu Presiden. Jadilah Fika kembali masuk SMA sebagai
pengawal Gayatri—yang lebih akrab dipanggil Gya. Tapi, putri presiden ini ternyata dingin dan tertutup, juga dijauhi temantemannya. Gya juga terang-terangan menentang keberadaan Fika, padahal sedang ada ancaman pembunuhan bagi
seluruh anggota keluarga Presiden. Fika berusaha keras mencairkan sifat Gya yang keras, sekaligus menguak teka-teki
keluarga serta masalah seputar dunia genoid yang pelik. Masalah Fika makin rumit ketika sakitnya makin parah, dan tibatiba muncul genoid lain yang kemampuannya jauh lebih dahsyat daripada dirinya. Padahal setahu Fika, ia adalah genoid
terakhir yang ada di dunia. Saat harus melawan genoid baru ini, Fika mau tak mau bertanya-tanya, apakah ini akhir
hidupnya?

Doggy Style
Is her chance to have it all shrinking along with her waistline? All Evelyn Mays wants is to be the perfect bride in a size 8
Vera Wang wedding dress. Call her superficial, but when your boyfriend has turned up at your office and dramatically
proposed—your green-withenvy colleagues watching in astonishment—there's a certain image to live up to! Evie senses
that her supposedly fast-track career is spiraling away from her, but at least there's something she can control: her Big Day.
She just has to transform herself from a cuddly brunette into a svelte blonde…. But changing her appearance proves
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addictive; Evie develops a taste for experimenting: new friends…new men? Her best friend, convinced that Mr. Right is just
an urban legend anyway, eggs her on to have one last fling. Only, is Evie discovering her true self, or playing a game of
chance that will end in trouble?

TeenLit: D'Angel#4: Life
On a mission to steal Navarre Cazier's laptop to save a fellow chambermaid's reputation, Tawny Blake is caught redhanded! Blushing brighter than her flame-coloured hair, she's sure she'll be fired. Then Cazier presents her with a shocking
proposition.… The infamous billionaire needs to stop the prying media digging into his scandalous past, and Tawny is the
perfect diversion. The seduction of society beauties has always come effortlessly to Navarre, yet getting feisty Tawny to
wear his ring, even if just in public, could be his greatest challenge yet!

Secret Fire
Alivia dan Bella Watson adalah si Kembar yang memiliki kepribadian berbeda. Ternyata Bella terkena penyakit yang belum
diketahui obatnya. Baca, Yuk!

Fire and Ice
Some love is rare… All love is precious… The fourth part in the New York Times bestselling Blackstone Affair series, brings
the continuing story of Ethan and Brynne, two damaged souls fighting for a hard-won love, and now the promise of a new
hope to secure their happily ever after. Fresh from an idyllic honeymoon along the Italian coast, the Blackstones prepare for
the birth of their precious baby while facing the challenges of settling into a new home and married life. But when specters
from the past resurface, so do their lingering doubts. Fears about those things they struggle to understand about each
other, threaten the very foundation of their relationship. The story of two souls who both need the other in order to be
complete… A husband and a wife who learn just how rare their love truly is when faced with losing it… Two lovers who will
have to lay bare their darkest fears so that they may find peace… Ethan and Brynne are fighting harder than ever for each
other in… Rare and Precious Things “I need you like I need air to breathe. You are my air, Brynne.” -Ethan Blackstone

And Baby Makes Two
"What one man can invent, another can discover."
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UnBranding
“When pain is over, the remembrance of it o en becomes a pleasure.”

Breaking Point
When A Killer Doesn't Want To Get Caught. . . The woman has been waiting impatiently on her satin sheets. Her lover knows
exactly how to satisfy her. But this time, he has something else planned. . .something that will really take her breath away. .
. There's Only One Way To Eliminate His Victims. . . In the courtroom, defense lawyer Quinn Cortez has a reputation as a
ruthless predator who always gets what he wants. In the bedroom, it's no different. Quinn is an accomplished seducer with
a long list of conquests. But now, someone has brutally slaughtered one of them, and Quinn has no memory of the night he
was found in her home. . . Softly. . . Annabelle Vanderley wants justice for her murdered cousin, and if Quinn Cortez swears
he can find the true killer, she's willing to give him the benefit of a doubt. But then another body is discovered. . .and
another. . .each victim an ex-lover of Quinn's. Now, consumed by dread, Annabelle wonders just how close she may be to a
twisted psychopath for whom her pain would be the ultimate pleasure. . . Praise For The Novels Of Beverly Barton "Smart,
sexy and scary as hell. Beverly Barton just keeps getting better and better." --Lisa Jackson on The Fifth Victim "Fast-paced,
multi-faceted, and absolutely riveting." --Linda Howard on As Good as Dead

D'Angel#3: Princess
Accompanied by unique games and quizzes, the creator of the award-winning Brainetics memory system provides readers
with the necessary skills to shift through brain clutter to become more accomplished and capable, each and every day.
Original. 75,000 first printing.

A Lady of Persuasion
Janey Brown just completed her first mission as Jane Blonde, Sensational Spylet. Now the kitty-knapping of her spy-cat,
Trouble, launches her into another incredible investigation! A group of crazed scientists believe they have discovered the
secret to a cat's nine lives - but they need Trouble for their experiments. All the clues lead Janey down a manhole defeating the enemy is going to be a wet and stinky business! But with chewing gum that lets her breathe underwater, a
tracking device called a SPIpod and a high-speed mini-hoverboard - as well her natural code-cracking expertise - Jane
Blonde is ready for action
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Slim Chance
CC suffers a bad fall and, in order to treat her injuries, she undergoes hypnotherapy that reveals her connection to an
eleventh-century girl named Mei Lan, who defied convention to befriend a household servant who was a brilliant artist.

McKettrick's Luck
A master storyteller who spins romantic fiction like not other, Johanna Lindsey weaves together endearing characters,
enthralling adventure and pulsating passion to create stories that touch the hearts of her readers. Secret Fire He'd caught
only a glimpse of her from the window of his carriage, but the young prince knew he had to have her. Within minutes, Lady
Katherine St. John was dragged from the London street and carried off to a sumptuous town house -- for the pleasure of her
royal admirer From the tempestuous passion of their first encounter, across stormy seas, to the golden splendor of palaces
in Moscow, she was his prisoner -- obsessed with rage toward her captor even as an all-consuming need made her his slave.
Yet theirs was a fervor beyond her understanding, carrying them irrevocably toward final surrender to the power of
undeniable love.

D'Angel#2: Rose
Denver journalist Natalie Benoit and Deputy U.S. Marshal Zach McBride find themselves captives of a bloodthirsty Mexican
drug cartel. Working together, they escape through the desert toward the border, the attraction between them flaring
hotter than the Sonoran sun. They fight to stay ahead of the danger that hunts them as forces more powerful than they can
imagine conspire to destroy them both

The Way I Used to Be
f you or any of your family member is suffering from Diabetes, High B.P., High Cholesterol, Obesity or a Heart disease just
imagine one morning you wake up to know that you are no more on those drugs and are just as healthy as you were few
years back. To know this read 'Heart Mafia' A glimpse of the eye opening facts in 'Heart Mafia':- - You may not die of the
disease but of the treatment. - Bypass surgery & Angioplasty is not for patients but for profit. - Nobel Prize Winning Science
to reverse a Life Style Disease - Is your cardiologist suffering from "Occulostenotic Reflex Syndrome" ? - Obesity - An illness
of mind.

Illuminati 2
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This first English edition of the satirical Indonesian novel (1991) affords an overview of the Sukarno and Suharto eras and
insight into the postcolonial condition This scathingly satirical and hilarious novel, first published in Indonesia in 1991,
affords both a blithely irreverent overview of Indonesian history in the Sukarno and Suharto eras, and brilliant insights into
the postcolonial condition. Mangunwijaya (1929-2001) was a well-known Indonesian political activist and writer, as well as a
Catholic priest, engineer, and architect. Framed by the world of ritual shadow plays - the realm of witches like Durga and
the goddess Umayi - Mangunwijaya's novel gives an unblinking but remarkably compassionate account of people caught up
in the great nationalist maelstrom of Indonesia's recent history.

An Evidence-based Approach to Vitamins and Minerals
When Prince Freddy breaks up with her, Calypso--with the help of her entire school--tries to win him back in order to
perform a "counter dump."
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